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of NORTIT CAHOLINA STATE COLLBGB

May l-‘I To Be Week

Of Indoctrination

Oliveslock Day To Be
BY HARVEY SCHEVIAK

Plans for the intensification of
the State College Honor System
will get into full swing next week,
announced Fred Kendall, Campus
Government president. May 1-7
will be set aside to indoctrinate the
Honor System in the minds of
everyone.
The project is being planned and

. developed by the school and de-
partmental honor committees. Cam-
pus Government letters have been
sent to all deans, departmental
heads, and members of the Faculty
Council urging their cooperation,
but the real work is being done
by the students.

Stress Personal Honor
Kendall stated that the purpose

of the program was “to stress, en-
courage, and inspire the develop-
mentfnf a higher sense of personal
honor on the part of every State
College student and every other
citizen of the College community.”
“The backbone of the plan,” de-

clared Kendall, “will be short talks
in every class by class members
which will lead the students to
realize their personal responsibili-
ty in upholding our Honor Code.
With an Honor System such as is.
outlined in our Campus Govern-
ment constitution, a spirit will be
born which will be greater than
any seen on the gridiron or any
athletic field.”

It is pointed out that once the
campus can realize the advantages
of a good Honor System, all proc-
toring, alternate quizzes, and seat-
ing arrangements will be eliminat-
ed. Only through complete effort
on the part of every student can
such a sense of honor be estab-
lished.
Under the Honor System it is

the duty of a student to first speak
to the person seen cheating. By
doing this, the oflender will be made
to realize the seriousness of his oi-
fense when it is told to him by the
student. Through such an act on
the part of the individual student,
the Honor System will be function-
ing properly.

Senior Class Meets

lo Seled Gill
. On the agenda of the Senior Class
meeting May 5 will be the subject
of a gift from the class to the
school. At that time it will be
decided whether a gift is to be
given; an if so, what it is to be.
A gift ~- ‘mmittee appointed by
Class President Oscar Bozeman will
submit a report at the meeting.
Among the gift possibilities sug-

gested‘ are: (1) A reflection pool
to be erected on each side of the
entrance to the Coliseum. (2)A
series of plaques naming the great-
est events in the lives of present
and past classes. (3) A giant
United States flag to be hung
from the ceiling of the Coliseum.
(4) A stone and brick ensemble
with benches to be placed on the
lawn southeast of Holladay Hall.

Opened By Conlesl
BY JOE, HANCOCK

Final plans were announced to-
day for the sixth annual Livestock
Day program to be held1n conjunc-
tion with the alumni day prdgram
on May 7.
The program will begin on Fri-

day afternoon, May 6, with a stu-
dent judging contest._ The contest-
ants will visit the various college
farms judging sheep, beef cattle,
dairy cattle, and hogs. Students in
the contest will be excused from
classes.

Saturday Program
The main program will be held

Saturday morning from until~12,
when the contest on student show-
ing and fitting will be held. The
show'will be conducted (in the new
judging pavilion that has just been
completed at the college dairy
farm. Bleachers have --been
stalled for the event, and acc
modations for 1,000 persons ave
been assured, according to Paul
Church, program chairman. Busses
will be available to take spectators
to the pavilion, and all agricultural
students will be excused to attend
the event.
The climax to the Livestock Day

program will be a banquet to be
held in the west side of the cafe-
teria Saturday night at 7. The
speaker for the occasion will be
Dr. Milton P. Jarnagin of Athens,
Georgia.
Judges for the contest will be

former members of the college
judging team. They are Hamid
Stlhson, Huger Van Hoy, Cecil
Wells, arid J. W. Wilkerson.

Last Year’s Winners
The winners of last year’s con-

tests were: Grand champion and
fitter, John Co ' s of Troutman;
beef cattle, B ly Benfield of
Mooresville; and sheep, Paul E.
Church, Jr. of North Wilkesboro.

_ Members Of New Interdormitory Council

in»:

.Engineer's Fair Opens Press Group fleetsJoe

Two 081516“M “00'! Hancock Vice-President
The Seventeenth Annual Engi-

neers’ Exposition started its two
day reign of the School of Engi-
neering at noon today. After the
grand opening, the doors to all the
engineering buildings were opened
for students and general public
alike to enjoy and marvel at the
scientific displays and demonstra-
tions that were within.
exhibits depicting recent advances
in the engineering world are now
being displayed at all the engineer-
ing departments on campus.

Scores of

The exhibits will remain open
until 10 o’clock tonight, so that all
the visitors may have a chance to
view the displays.
open again Saturday morning at

The doors will
10 o’clock and will remain open un-
til Saturday afternoon at 5 o'clock.

Student Guests
Thousands of North Carolina

high school, students, teachers, and
other interested persons from all
parts of the state are expected to
arrive toda and tomorrow to tour
e 1 its. One of the objectives

of the Exposition, as stated by
W. C. English, Jr, president of the
Engineers Council, is to familiarize
the people of North Carolina, espe-
cially high school students, with
the functions of engineering and
the activities of the engineering
students at North Carolina State

" College.
Registration of the high school

students and of the other guests is
being held at the Theta Tau Infor-
mation Booth, which is located at
Memorial Tower. Lodging is be-
ing provided by the college .for
overnight high school guests.

Departmental Judging
The judging of the various de-

partmental exhibits will be accom-
plished by three North Carolina
high ‘school principals. This com-
mittee is composed of Mr. Thomas
T.’ Hamilton, Jr., New Hanover
High School, Wilmington, N. 0.;
Mr. James R. Hawkins, Harry P.
Harding ' High‘ School. Charlotte,
N. C.; and Mr. J. A. Woodward,

For Three Awards
Joe Hancock, managing editor of '

the TECHNICIAN was elected
vice-president of the North Caro-
lina Collegiate Press Association at
the Association’s annual convention
here last weekend.

Other oflicers elected for the year
' 1949-50 are Ellen Metz of Woman's

College, president; Garland Rake-
straw, Guilford College, secretary;
and Leo Derrick of Wake Forest,
treasurer.
The association also mod

the presentation of its annual
awards to publications and student
writers for their work at the variq
ous colleges and universities during
the past year.
The State “A” award went to The

Carolinian, student newspaper at
the Woman’s College. The “B”
award was presented to The Ha-
roon and Gold of Elan College, and
the “C” award went to, The Hill-
top of Mars Hill Junior College.
Other association awards are as

follows:
Best editorial cartoon-—Dot Swan

of The Lenoir-Rhymes” bed head-
Ike—The TECHNICIAN of State
College; best humorous cartoon—
Clarence Brown of The Duke and
Duchess best news photograph—
Bernie Batchelor of The TECHNI-
CIAN; best short story, “bring
and Fe] ”—Bob Loomis of Duke
University.
Best poem, “The Accounting"—

Nancy Norman of The Cnrelhn
Quarterly; best general column—
Jim Platter at The Lush-m
and Hoyle Adams d The TEEN]-
CIAN; hen editorial—Id Joyner ed
The Daily Tar Heel; best humorous
feature, “The Diary of a Carolina
Gentleman”—Tookie Hodgson of
The Tamation, University of North
Carolina.
Best feature, “I Go Haggling"—-

Ruth Wolfe of The Carolina Quar-
terly; best sports column—Billy
Carmichael, Jr., of The Daily Tar
Heel; best news story—Bill Buchan
of The Daily Tar Heel; best humor
magazinehThe Tamation, the Uni-
versity of North Carolina; best
literary magazine—Coraddi, Wo-
man's College.

Best make-up—The Duke Ar-
chive and Coraddi; best technical
magazine—The DukEngineer; best
yearbook—Pine Needles, Woman's
College; and best all-around maga-
zine—The Wake Forest Student.
The association began its annual

meeting at the Carmina Hotel and
State College Thursday. State Col-
lege was the host school.

Retiring officers of the associa-
tion are Emmett Bringle of State
College, president; Paul Moyle, Jr.,
of Wake Forest College, vice-presi-
dent; Bunny Harris of Meredith
College, secretary; and Tom Cook-
erly of Duke University, treasurer.

Notice .

Pictured above is Joe Han-
cock, Managing Editor of THE
TECHNICIAN, and recently
elected Vice-President of the
North Carolina Collegiate Press
Association. Hancock was ches-
en by the college press group at
its business meeting last Satur-
day morning prior to the adjourn-
ment of the three day convention.

James A. Gray High School, Win-
ston-Salem, N. C.
The awards will be based on the

scope and number of exhibits, the
originality of the exhibits, the man-
ner of presentation, the thorough-
ness with which the exhibits por-
tray the respeetive department’s
field of engineering, the informative
value of the exhibits, and the per-
centage of students within each
department that are actively par-
ticipating in the exposition.
The prizes will consist of $25.00,

$15.00, and $10.00, for the first, sec-
ond, and third place winners re-
spectively. The awards will be
given at the annual St. Patrick’s
Dance Saturday night. I

y Cnoucil. In the first row,Shown above are the members of the State College Interdormitor
l. to r. are John Dillard and Weldon Cable of Bagwell; Charles Cone and Bob Thrower, Welch;Rulie1iLarge watercolors of the sug-

gested gifts will be on display in
the D. H. Hill Library rotunda from
May 2 until May 5.

All seniors are urged to voice
their opinions in regards to a class
gift. Be at the meeting, and make
your presence felt!

Tickets which have been is-
sued for the St. Patrick’s dance
tdmorrow night state that the
dance will be held in Memorial
Auditorium. This is an error.
The dance will be held in Frank
Thompson Gym at 9:00 p.1n. to-
monow.

Miller, Berryy; and Scott Eubanks and David Lane Watauga. Pictured in the back row, 1. to r., are
Harry Bates, Turlington; Wallace Moore, Syme; ewis Hine, 'l‘;ucker Alex Vann, Becton; Bob Brown,
Tucker; Doug Watts, Becton; Eugene Jefiords, Owen; Russel Sasnett, Syme; Bruce Darden, Owen;
Don Anderson, Berry; Jack McCragcken, Turlington; Phil Broughton, Alexander; Ralph Bostian, Tur- .
lington; and A. C. Barefoot, dormitory coordinator. Alex Vann is President of the pCouncil, Eugene
Jelfords is vice president, Ruben Miller is secretary, and Don Anderson is treasurer. Barefoot is
executive secretary of the body.
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Open Forum
Dear Editor:
Actually it should hardly be nec-

essary to refute such an ineptly
written and erratically hysterical
indictment of the WATAUGAN
stafl' such as that featured on your
editorial page in the April 22 issue
under the “According to Hoyle"
heading, Mr. Adams somehow—pos-
sibly unwittingly—managed to get
one true fact into his half-page of
misconceptions and obvious false-
hoods—it is true that only two, is-
sues of the WATAUGAN have been
published this‘ year. “Columnist”
Hoyle, however, failed to take note
of a similar dearth of new issues
of the Southern Engineer, and some
of the other campus publications.

Let me first clear up the reason
for the lack of WATAUGAN is-
sues, and then with your indul-
gence I will verbally assault Mr.
Adams by way of rebuttal for his
totally uncalled-for remarks about
the WATAUGAN stafi. 1'11 make
it simple: the tie-up, believe it or
not, is in the print shop. For ex-

L1 a 199
ample, a Christmas issue went to,
the shop in the middle of Novem—
ber—it had to be killed. No one
wants to read Christmas stories
(funny or otherwise) in the mid-
dle of January. That’s when the
printing Would have been complete.
The College has more than doubled
its program of extension courses, all
of which are provided—totally or
in part—with forms and printed
matter of all discription by the
.Print Shop. Although I have been
given to understand that the Pub-
lications Board has a half interest
in this shop, apparently the Col-
lege publications are getting the
short end of it. Mr. Adams calls
upon the Publications Board for
action. Very well, I call upon it, too,
and louder. We of the WATAU-
GAN would also appreciate some
action—but from the Print Shop.

Mr. Adams has pointed out that,
some of the campus publications
are woefully understaffed. He has
obvious reference to the Technician,
for surely only a dire need of copy
could drive any self-respecting edi-
tor to bore the students weekly with
such misdirected diatribes as are

(Continued on Page 3)
Old and new oflicers for the A.I.Ch.E.: Ht to right, R. Gustafson, new reporter; R. S. Thomas,

new treasurer; J. R. Clark, new secretary; J. Owns, new vice-president; Robert Becker, new president;
Hugh J. Horne, old president; Robert Yedar, old 'vice-president; H. R. Ketchie, old secretary; J. D.
Hartsoe, old treasurer. L. B. Potter, old reporter, not pictured.

Engineer SpeaksI
Now Hear This:

The student branch at the Ameri-
Lt. Cmdr. W. P. Warren, USNR, can Society of Heating and Venti-

Reserve Program Officer South- lating Engineers held thdr regular
eastern Area, Office of Naval Re- meeting April 12 in Page hall.
search. Will be at State 0011089 ‘t W. D. Graham at Greensboroa time and place tentatively set at who is an engineer with the Trans,
1930 T088411? 10 May, 1949: in Company, spoke on. “Comfort Airarr-A Daniels Hall, in connection conditioning.” Mr. Graham gave
With the “n“liwn 0‘ ‘ “mt “f some illustrations of «fiferent meth-

Notice
There Will be an important meet-

ing of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers Tuesday,
May 3rd, 7:30 p‘.m. in room 100
Page Hall. Elections will be held
for Representatives to the Engi-
neering Council and for Faculty
Advisor. There will also be a movie

Naval Research on this campus. 0d; of conditioning office buildings.
please

obtain application blarks tum Ray-
mond 8m in Room 13 Dan--
iels Hall, in order that they may be
filled out previous in is meeting
and thus axpafite action.
Any information as to changes

in plans for the meeting as tenta-
tively set will be posted.

Book Exchange
The Student Book Exchange will

beopaninthesveningsbaginnhg
MMay2StudsafiwheH
beehaleatedtoeheckuthe
Emu-seltthebeekshavs
beensdd.Aayene dulriagboeh
iaayiaythmiaghalaglayt.

WANTED: Upper-classmen skilled
in leadership“, sailing, boating at
all kinds, athletics, and other
camp activities. Must have good
character references and ability
to lead and work with boys for
eight or ten weeks this s
as counselors on staff

vironment, room and board. Only
those with outstandingqualifica-
tions need apply. Apply Wyatt
Taylor, (Director of Camp Sea
Gull, Raleigh Y.M.C.A., Raleigh,
N. C.~

PLANNING ANY WEEK-
ENDS AT THE BEACH

THIS SPRING?
Wrightsville Beach has become
a pular week-end 'resort for
colIgge students and we offer
ideal accommodations for house
arties or any size group. We
ve 16 apartments and a house

with 12 bedrooms so can offer
housekeeping facilities or hotel
accommodations.
CALL, WIRE OR WRITE
Allen . Barbee
Spring Hope, N. C. or

, Wrightsville Beach on
Week-ends

7 Ave. Phone 34304.

shown entitled, “Steam Power.”

FOR SALE to State Student: Four HOUSE FOR SALE: Cheap. 3
room Mun-3W house, fully rooms and bath. Occupancy in
furnished if desired. Located on . June- Come discuss price- 107
coll my .1; 2723 cm Dan Allen Dr. Behind Textile

0'0 Bldg. or call 4934.

“WM
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NOfiafing
our seam

If yourshortsarethesaw-teodlvarietyortheeroaping
Indian variety—switch to AmMand you won’t have
one squirm per term! '
AmshonsoaueinMsalfleolorandm‘

gripperfastemartdfiaww

ARROW

SHIRTS and TIES
uuoawsas .W - mars

THE ATLANTIC LIFE THOUGHT OF THE WEEK
Genius is two percent inspiration,
Ninety-eight percent perspiration.

-—-Thomas Edison

For Personal Estate Flaming
Retirement Income Plans Juvenile Plans

Call
Tom Melton ’49Bruce Ledford ’49

Romeo Lefort ’32
(All State College Men)

ATLANTIC LIFE INSURANCE ‘CO.
209 Security Bank Bldg. Dial 8866

,..__...__..._.._.__.--.

, meow 5mm

pow IMV5 17/

IT is the corner seam in shorts that wins comfort. Arrow"
shorts have no coder seem at all. They are cut for roomy
comfort.

Came in and see our new assortment of Arrow underwear.

Shorts, $1.25 Undershirts, 35¢. T Shirts, $1.25

. «neg/Cutie
FASHI ns FOR M€D
”l4 HlLLSBORO-RALHGH
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Pilau Sigma' Inhales''

fifleea Member:
Friday, April 22 at 8 pa. in

5:1“ Hall, ll outataniag mechani-
ongiaosriag stud-ta were for-

maliy iitiatad into Pi Tau Sigma,
bonsai-ywM
fraternity. Those pledges were so-
lectod on the beds "of the following
facmrs:WWW
ratin, and member’s opinions. The
faculty rated the candidates on
character and personality. Some ed
the pliti. on which the miles!
rated the candidates were as fol-
lows: social W, hon-tr,
peraeul cleanliness andm
soundness of principles and morals.
The followiu man were initi-

ated: Gelnn C. Almond, Albomarle,
N. 0.; Harold D. Black, Jr., Con-
cord, N. C.; Edwin C. Burns, Pitts-
‘boro, N. C.; Francis E. Cooper,
Raleigh, N. C.; Thomas J. Draper,
Boykins, Va.; Euclid C. Holleman,
Apex, N. C.
More initiates are: James C. Mc-

Connell, Boone, N. 0.; Daniel F.
McCulloch, Charlotte, N. 0.;
Charles M. Mitchell, Jr., Winston-
Salem, N. 0.; Frederick O. Sme-
tana, Concord, N. C.; John A. Sme-
tana, Baltimore, Maryland; Wil-
liam E. Smith, Spindale, N. C. r
Theophilus T. Thorne, Rocky
Mount, N. C.; Thomas R. Tillett,
Timberlake, N. 0.; Larry E. West-
moreland, Jr., Canton, N. C.

Picnic, Smoker 0n

Ag Club Schedule
Dr. I. 0. Schaub, Director of

Agricultural Extension service, will
be the guest speaker at a joint
smoker sponsored by the Forestry
and Ag clubs next Tuesday night, ,
May 3.
Freshmen in the Ag and Forestry

schools are especially invited to at-
tend the meeting. This will be an
excellent opportunity for all new-
comers and old students who have-
n’t taken advantage of the club’s
facilities to become acquainted with
the club.
The usual smoker refreshments

will be served at the meeting, with
a few good “Traveling Salesman
and the Farmer’s Daughter” jokes
thrown in!

Place of meeting has not been
decided yet, but students are ad-
vised to watch bulletins and posters
for the announcement.

Forestry Club Picnic ,.
The Forestry Club will hold an-

other of those funful picnics to-
morrow at Sunset Lake. After the
cats are finished, dancing will be
the order of the evening. There are
some rumors around that the moon
always shines at Sunset Lake, too!

Transportation will be furnished
and will leave Ricks Hall at 5 RM.

Notice
Due to a change in the baseball

schedule, the annual Freshman
‘Pig Chase will be postponed un-
til May 14.
HOUSE FOR SALE: Furnished,

including refrigerator, $650 h.
See after 5:30 P.M. at 133 '1-
wood.

FOR RENT—Student or faculty—-
5 room house in West Raleigh.
Telephone 8437.

THIEM’S RECORD
SHOP

1st Store on Fayetteville St.
For one of the Largest Stocks of

Popular— Classical
Semi-Classical Records

Also Visit
. Thiem’s

Stationery Store

Open Forum
(Continued from Page 2)

contained in m. Adam’s so-called
column. He has seen fit to lecture
the WATAUGAN stat on the
amount of work that they should be
requiredtoputin. Itappearsthat
we must “make time” for our pub-
lications work. Well, brother, that
isjustaboutthesiseofitAgri-
cultural Education may lend itself
to the roundiu out of the scholar
with extra-curricular activities, but
Engineering, or Dedgn, where most
of us are, toiling, impose certain
limitations on time that are prob-
ably too much for his agricultural-
ly educated mind, to bother with.

I particularly resent his boorish
remarks about the “crew” that
lined up at the Publications Ban-
quet to receive keys. The key given
to me that night represented a lot
of work—most of it no doubt ac-
complished many nights long after
Half-cocked Hoyle had trudled oil'
to bed. That holds for the rest of
the “crew”, too.

Mr. Adams has seen fit to hand
down an ill-considered judgement

THE TECHNICIAN
on the WATAUGAN 312m, and has,
in consequence, fully , earned this '
rebuke: Get your facts straight,
pick the right traget, and move out
of that glass house, sonny, or look
out for more rocks.

Yours,
J. Clark,
13-B, Vetville.

Editor’s Note: We were sur-
prised to find that the print shop
was at fault in the “dearth” of
Wataugans this year, according
toMr.Clark;sowedidalitsls
investigating. Copy for t h e
Christmas issue in question was
received by the print shop on
January 27, 1949. On February
7, ten and a half working days
later (counting date of accept-
ance and release of cop!) the
print shop returned galley proof
to the Wataugan stalf. Corrected
galley proof was submitted to
the print shop on March 2, 1949,
and incomplete makeup was

turned in to the printers on
March 10. All this copy and gal-
ley was part of the “Christmas
Issue” that Mr. Clark mentioned.
Now, we ask, who is the “cr-

“Chesterfields are

MILDER—MUCH MILDER

It’s MY cigarette.”

WSYAQRINQWJ TULSA
A WALTER WAKJFJD NT)“ ‘ w; ‘(W-vb ' ,‘

AN EAGLE‘ t ')N i wt -~

ratically hysterical indicter?”
Crowding the print shop facili-

ties even more, the Wataugan
stad’ also submitted copy on
March 10, 1949 for the bio
which was supom to follow the
Christmas magazine. Galley proof
for this issue was returned to
the Wataugan stafl on March
15, and neither corrected galley
nor makeup has been submitted
to the print shop since that date,
almost a month and a half past.

Referring to the last para-..
graph of Mr. Clark’s letter to
the Editor, the TECHNICIAN is
the STUDENTS’ glass-house.
When we deserve rocks, toss
away; we can take it!
No personal oli'ensc is meant

.by this Editorial note, but facts
are facts; and we intend to stand
behind our writers when they
are Correct! B. H.
Dear Sir:
May I request space in your col-

umn to describe the method of de-
termining priority of eligibility for
housing in Vetville?
These principles Were adopted

several years ago by the veterans

P .
and have since then been followed.

Applications are classified first
according to, the term for which
the student entered college after
hi military service, if he was man-
ried at the time of his entrance.
His name is listed in the order at
his application.

If the applicant was not married
when he entered school, his
group is determined by the date of
his marriage. Neat, priority in each
group is given to those applicants
who have children. Each applicant
isreqoestedtosignaninlormaflon
blank, a copy of which becomes his
certifiicate of eligibility for occu-
pancy in Vetville.

Theodore S. Johnson
Veterans’ Adviser
Library Building

(Ed. Note: We feel that
there is a better answer than
this to the problem of obtain-
ing an apartment in Vetville,
and we would like to have any
substantiated material from
the students pertaining to the
matter, in view of further in-
vestigation of the problem by
THE' TECHNICIAN.)

BH
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s.o.-s.... » -
Our country cousins ’way out in Alex-

ander, Turlington, Owen, and Tucker, have -
informed us that-the one thing in the world
they now need to make their isolation a
bit less inconvenient is a stairway to help
them get up the embankment which lies be-
tween them and the halls of learning.

It seems that in dry weather they don’t
have much trouble getting over the top, but
in wet weather all they can do is take a

' running start and hope for the best. They
have been told that they can "use the road
and so walk around the embankment. They
could alsmy to the moon if they had time.
Of course the problem is not quite as cru-

cial as the mud they had to contend with
last fall and winter, but neither is the solu-
tion as difficult or as expensive, since some
wooden steps could be erected without too
much trouble. We think their gripe is justi-

' fled, their request reasonable.

The 23rd Qualm . . .
Note: This little item was discovered hidden may in
a dorm room a couple of 'weeks ago, and we thought
it good enough to pass'on to everyone. The author
is unknown, but our thanks go to Mm WWW.
STATE is my master; I shall not rest;
It maketh me to lie down in cold barracks,
It leadeth me through chill rains.
It consumeth my time; It leadeth me in the

, paths of scholarliness, for its name’s sake.
Yea,‘though I walk through the'valley of the

Office of the Dean, '
I will hold no hope; his rules and his staff,
They confound me; "

They prepareth an exam before me in the
presence of mine enemies;

They anointeth my papers with red;
My grades runneth lower.
Surely homework and misery should follow
me all the days of my life,

And I shall dwell in the halls of STATE
forever.

There’s a letter in this week's “Open For-
um” that’s a real lulu. Don’t. miss it!

H.B.A.
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Use Blue Bulletin. . .’
There are organizations on this campus

that do not utilize some of the facilities offer-
ed to them by the college. One very important
facility is the Blue Bulletin. The Blue Bulle-
tin is the “Official Bulletin” for the college.
The publication of the paper is undertaken

by the Registration Department, second floor,
Holladay Hall. The message center handles
the distribution to all dormitories and build-
ings on the campus. The bulletin is printed
and distributed three times weekly—Tues-
day, Thursday, and Saturday. Any person or
organization desiring to notify students in
their respective organization or to the college
in general are urged to use the services of-
fered to them by the Blue Bulletin.

Notices for publication may be left either
with the secretary in the Assistant Dean of
Students Office or they may be taken directly
to the Registration Office. Notices left for
publication on either Monday, Wednesday, or
Friday—3 :00 PM being the deadline—will
appear in the bulletin on Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday respectively.

In order that the bulletin may be of value
.to all persons on the campus—every one
should either read the bulletin daily or have
the information pertaining to that school
read to the class. With a distribution covering
the campus, there are still many people who
never read or hear about coming events.
One very definite means of extending this

information is through the members of the
faculty. If each professor and instructor were
to read portions ofthe bulletin pertaining to
that school—a great step forward would be
taken to inform the students and build in-
terest in campus activities. Personal endorse-
ments would also be of great aid in influenc-
ing the students. Teaching not only pertains
to a required subject . . . a student learns
much from the interests and ideas of his pro-
fessors. It is hoped that all professors and
instructors will take a few minutes at the
beginning of their class period to read articles
of interest to their class.

Let’s read and make use of the Blue Bulle-.
tin. It is our wsponsibility to know what goes
on around the campus. A

CB

Schedule of Final Examinations,
Spring Term 1949 '

Classes Having Their
First Weekly Recitation on: Will Take Exams On:
Monday—11 a.m................. ..8-11 a.m., June 3
Tuesday—2 p.m.. .w .............. 12-3 p.m., June 3
Monday—9 a.m..................... 3-6 p.m., June 3
Monday—8 a.m................... 8-11 a.m., June 4
Tuesday—4 p.m................... 1-2-3 p.m., June 4
Monday—10 a.m................... 3-6 p.m., June 4
Tuesday—11 a.m................. 8-11 a.m., June 6
Monday—3 p.m................... 1-2-3 p.m., June 6
Tuesday—8 a.m.................... 3-6 p.m., June
Monday—4 p.m................... 8-11 a.m., June 7
Monday—2' p.m................... 12-3 p.m., June 7
Tuesday—9 a.m.................... 3-6 p.m., June 7
Tuesday—10 a.m.................. 8-11 a.m., June 8
Monday—12 M.................... 12-3 p.m., June 8
Arranged exams for senior courses—3-6 p.m., June 8
Tuesday—12 M. . ................ '. 8-11 a.m., June
Monday—5 p.m..' ................. 12-3 p.m., June 9
Monday—1 p.m................... 3-6 p.m., June
Arranged examinations (Fresh, Soph, Junior)—Fri-

day, June 10. ~
1. Examinations will begin Friday morning, June 3

at 8:00 a.m.
2. No examinations will be scheduled or held by

any member of the faculty before Friday morn-
ing, June 3.

3. Examinations will be held between the hours
indicated. .

4. The examinations will be held in the rooms
where classes recite.

5. Courses having both recitation and laboratory
hours should use the class hours for determin-
ing when the examination will be given. .
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“Okay. Cut ’Pr hard”

Record Concert
The regular Friday night rec-

ord concert will be held tonight
in the Conference Room of the
YMCA. The program includes
Rossini’s Overture to the Barber
of Seville, Prokofief’s Piano So-
nata No. 7, the Prelude to the
Afternoon of a Faun, and Clouds
and Festivals of Claude Debussy
and selections from DeFalla’s El
Amor Bruin.
This session will be conducted

by Bert Jessup.

It’s time to put

Your winter wools

away

Let us moth-proof

your

Clothes Today!!

friendly Cleaners

2910 Hillsboro St.
Telephone 20888

WE TYPE TEESES AND
TERM PAPERS
Office Services

In. Slith 1007 Capital Club Bids.

7w Roda/god

3005 Hillsboro

BEST FOOD IS SERVED AT TEELS

Open from 7 A.M. - 11 PM.

* [OVflY GlflS

* EXPERI REPAIRS

* PROMPI SERVICE

Bosse Jewelers

107 FAYETTEVILLE ST.
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Shown above are the sponsors for the annual ball held by the Lambda Chi Alpha chapter at Carolina,

N. C. State, Duke University, and Wake Forest College. Johnny Bothwell will play for the dance
Friday night, April 29, at the Hope Valley Country Club. Pictured in the upper left-hand corner is
Miss Jean Gardner, who will be with Jack B. Overman, president of the Wake Forest chapter. Miss
Dot Schrumm, with John H. Hammond, social chairman of the State College chapte , is in the upper
right-hand corner. In the second row, left to right, appear Miss Nan Hed en, for bert S. Holland,
president of the Duke chapter; the Lambda Chi Alpha coat of arms; and Miss Margaret Smi for
Pat Gill, social chairman, Duke chapter. From left to right in the bottom row are Miss Edith iser,
for Ed Schrum, secretary of the State College chapter; Miss Mary Nell Boddie, for Steve Cole, social
fhairnli‘an of the Carolina chapter; and Miss Joyce Jefl'erson,’ for Frank Gossett, president of the Caro-
ina c apter. .

, g THE TECHNICIAN

Sponsors For Big Four Lambda Chi Alpha Ball Sergeant Leighton To
Retire After 27 Years

Master Sergeant Henry P. Leigh-
ton, on duty with the Military De-
partment, N.' C. State College, will
retire from active service with the
Army on May 31, after more than
27 years continuous service, sixteen
years of which has been at N. C.
State College.

Sergeant Leighton first [came to
State College for duty with the
Military Department in December
1928 and remained until May 1942,
when he was called to active duty
as a Warrant Officer in the Army
of the United States. He remained
on duty as an dfiicer for four years

_ and five months, reaching the grade
of Major in the Adjutant General’s
Department before his separation
from the service following the War.
On October 12, 1946 he reenlisted

as a Master Sergeant and was re-
turned to duty with the Military
Department at State College. He
has been on continuous duty with
the Department since that date.
Upon retirement, S e r g e a n t

Leighton will reside in Chapel Hill,
N. C.

Colonel S a m u el A. Gibson,
PMS&T, in announcing Sergeant
Leighton’s retirement stated: “We
regret to lose the efilcient services
of Sergeant Leighton. He will
leave the Army with a superior
record after many years of service.
His retirement is well earned and
he has the best wishes of all ofieers
and enlisted rsonnel in the De-
partment. is services will be
missed. A review by the ROTC
regiment will be held in honor of
Sergeant Leighton at 12:16 p.m.,
Wednesday, May 4. The public is
invited to attend."

Theta Tau Elections
Theta Tau, national professional

engineering fraternity, announced
the election results of April 13. The
following officers were formally in-
stalled April 20:

Régent, Tom Osborne; Vice-Re-
gent, Bill W. Bowers; Scribe, Rus-
sell Sasnet; Treasurer, Harold
Rhudy; Corresponding Secretary,
Larry Westmoreland; Marshall,
Richard M. Parker; Inner Guard,
Ed Palmgreen; Outer Guard,
George Andrews.

— PLAY BILLIARDS ——

COLLEGIME CLUB

25021/3 Hillsboro St.
“Over Lewis”

Clean Wholesome Past-time

The Worlds Most Scientific Game

Ladies Can Play Too

introducing-

Van Dual

Dean lampe leads

Ground-breaking exercises for the
Engineering Laboratories Building
at State College were held recent-
ly as construction workers push-
ed plans to finish the structure
within the next year.

Dean'J. H. Lampe of the Colle e’s
School of Engineering used a ig
power shovel to dig the first spade
of soil toward the erection of the

FOR SERVICE
ON

ANY ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCE

Call
4515

Rental Service
on

Floor Weavers and Vacuum
Cleaners

Campus Representatives
T. Z. Lauten W. P. Whitley, Jr.
Complete Appliance

Company
1205 Hillsboro St.

“ Phone 4515

mammoth building, which will cost hundred persons watched the oper-
$1,245,151.00. A crowd of several ation.

In Ground_BreakingW

man—get in

harmony

with nature!

the shirt that knows how to relax!
First, it’s a regular shirt—as dressy, as collar-right as
any shirt you ever wore. (Naturall —it’s aVan Heusen!)

"Wren the difference: take 0 your tie and presto—-
you’ leisure-right: For this dual-personality shirt is
made to be worn and look correct, either way. That
means you can wear it anywhere—any time! See
Van Dual at your dealer’s, in whites and colors, $3.90.

Other Van Heusen shirts 82.95 and up.
A new shirtfree ifyour Van Heusen shrinks out of size

Von Hesse“® Sport Shirts
You’ll sing a sweet song this summer
if you’re wearing one of our new
Van Heusen sport shirts. They’re
breezeweight . . . they’re handsome
. . . and they’re washable.

0

VanHeusen shirts

the world’s smartest
PHILLIPS-JONES conr., NEW YORK 1, N. r.

In White, Maize, Blue,
Grey and Green.

Taylor's
The Showplace of the Carolinaa

$2.95



St Patrick's Order

llolds Dance: Ritual
St. Patrick’s Dance will be held

at Frank Thompson gym, at 9 p.m.,
with. admission by ticket only.
Tickets will be available for visit-

~ ing high school students at the
Theta Tau. Dick Levin and his Or-
chesh'a will provide the music for
he eVent.

During the intermission at the
dance, the colorful ritual of the
Order of St. Patrick will take place.
To be eligible for Knighthood in
this order, a senior, at the time of
his election, must have fulfilled all
reduirements for graduation at the
Commencement immediately follow-
ing such election; must be an active
member in good standing of the
technical society of his department;
must have so conducted himself dur-
ing his residence as to have been a
credit to his department and School
of Engineering; and must have
done during his residence1n college
his full share of the work in his
department connected with the an-
nual Engineers’ Exposition.
To be eligible to Companionship

in the Order of St. Patrick, a
freshman must be one of the two
outstanding members of his class
in the department in which he is
registered.

Alumni To Be Honored

By ROTC Regimenl
The ROTC regiment Will hold a

parade and review in honor of the
alumni of State College on Friday,
May 6, at 12: 15 p.m. The follow-
ing officers of the alumni associa-
tion have been' invited to receive
the review.
W. H. Ro ers, Jr., President;

Henry A. fiendall, First Vice
President; M. A. Morgan, Second
Vice President; Edwin Pate, Chair-
man Executive Committee.
Members of the alumni associa—

tion are invited to attend as guests
of honor of the ROTC. Seats will
be provided on the field near the
reviewing stand for those attend-
ing.

WANTED: To get in contact with
student that came out to 2301
Lake Drive looking at hound pup-
pies. T. W. Lawrence, Dial 8058.

FOUND: Pencil—inscribed “100%
—Sept.-Oct. 1938.” Call or see
Jim Alexander at 313 Syme Dorm.

Just Received

New Spring

GABARDINE

SUITS

$39.50

’ Single and Double

Breasted Models

' All Colors

0Anmme

pin SHOP

205 S. Wilmington St.
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The Campus Dispatch

By OSCAR WILLIAMS
The Campus Government voted

its whole-hearted support of the
Honor Emphasis drive at the Tues-
day meeting. The Council18 deeply
interested in making the campaign
a success.
The present Lost and Found de-

partment in the YMCA will be
strengthened and made effective.
The welfare committee is carry-
ing out the project, which includes
a weekly list in the TECHNICIAN
of found items.

Bookshelves At Last
Bookshelves should be installed

in the cafeteria before the term
ends. Plans have been drawn and
presented to the college shops for
construction.
A few girls are showing interest

in a proposed coed’s club. An or-
ganization meeting was sceruled for
this week.

Staff Parking
The Campus Government is ask-

ing students to play ball on open
fields rather than on the grass
around Holladay and the Tower.‘
These are two of the better-looking
places on the campus, and rough
play is fatal for the gay young
blades of grass.

If students do not cooperate, the
administration may be forced to
paint a yellow line around the en-
tire area.

Ideas Needed
The Council considers the blue

bulletin a failure so far as keeping
students informed is concerned.
Until a better system is devised the
Council is requesting teachers to
read the present bulletin to their
classes.

President Fred Kendall an-
nounced the method of selecting
Greater University Student Council
representatives. The State delega-
tion will consist of the four Coun-
cil ofiicers and seven men appoint-
ed by the president.

Vet Apartments
The Campus Government has be-

gun an investigation of the allot-
ment of veterans’ apartments on
the campus. The Council feels that
the names'and data listed in a re-
cent letter by Arthur H. Boyer
warrent an investigation.
There will probably be a report

on this matter next week.

Music week

To Be Observed
In observance of National Music

Week, Mu Beta Psi, honorary Mus-
ic Fraternity is sponsoring pro-
grams by the State College musical
organizations:

Sunday, May 1, at 4:00 p.m. the
“Redcoat” Band will play a con-
cert at the Memorial Tower, weath-
er permitting—otherwise in Pullen
Hall. (See program elsewhere in
this issue).
Monday night at 8:30 the Little

Symphony Orchestra will play a
concert at Needham Broughton
High School complimentary to the
Parent-Teachers club and students.
(Regular rehearsal Tuesday night.)
Thursday at 1:25 p.m. the Glee

Club will entertain the American
Legion Club at its weekly lunch-
eon. Rehearsals will be held at

Serving Coca-Cola

Serves Hospitality

.*~.;._...¢.i.

1!:ka it either way . . . hath
trade-mark: mean the same thing.

“Coke

IO‘I'I'LED UNDER AUTHOH'W OF I'HE COCA-COLA COMPANY IV
CAPITAL COCA-COLA MTLING CO.

01949.1thca-CdoCc-pury

PET Officers Elected
The State College chapter of Phi

Epsilon Tau has elected their fra-
ternity officers for the year 1949-
1950. Those elected were: Robe
Goodman, President; Peter Koc ,
Vice-President; Charles Bondy,
Treasurer; Monroe Brettler, Sec-
retary; Michael Silver, Sergeant-
at-arms.

Error .On Ballot
An error on the finals ballot last

Thursday caused a lot of extra vot-
ing and counting of ballots for the
oflice of Junior Representative to
the Athletic Council. Since there

two Junior Representatives on
the council, both Vic Bubas and
Clair Roberts will be seated in the
council, and the vote- cast will be
disregarded.

7:00 p.m. Monday,. Tuesday and
Wednesday. It is tentatively plan-
ned to present a program at one
of the girls’ colleges Saturday
night.

Friday, of course, the R.O.T.C.
Band and Drum & Bugle Corps will
provide the customary martial mus-
ic for the Regimental Parade honor-
ing the visiting alumni.
Sunday afternoon (May 8) at

4:00 p.m. a joint program in Pullen
Hall is being planned by the Glee
Club and Orchestra. ‘

Men's

‘

Sun Glasses—Special Price $1.98
Reg. Price—$4.98

Olis Undershirls—69c-89c

\ . Olis Jockey Shons—69c-89c ,-

C‘omplete Assortment of Sizes
' and Patterns

Package Envelopes and Paper
State College Decorated

10c Package

lek loolh Brushes—2 lor 51c

Schick Razors-725c

Cartridge Blades 6's—25c

COLGATE TOOTH PASTE

' 10c-25c-43c

Gillelle Blades—10c-25c'

Mennen's lalc—25c-49c

Mennen’s Alter Shave lotion—49c

Colgate, Palmolive, Ingrams

_ . Shave Cream—33c.
FREE Sample Vaseline Cream Oil

Fresh Candies In Our Candy

Deparlmenl

5-10-25c STORE

2506 Hillsboro Street—(Across from College)
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freshman Dance Will

Be Held May 28
The Freshman Dance will be here

Saturday, May 28 at Frank Thomp--
son Gym from 8 to 12 midnight...
The dance committee has laid plans‘
for getting one of the best bands'1n
North Carolina and has invited a
prominent personage of North
Carolina to participate in the
crowning of the King for a Day.
Paul Langley, prebident of the

Freshman class said only 600 tick~ ,
ets could be sold to the dance and
that they would have to go on a
first come first served basis. Only
one-third of the class has paid their'
dues to date, ‘but he pointed out.
that the tickets were being sold
rapidly.
The dance committee voted not

to present sponsors at the inter-
mission, but to have the crowning
of the King at that time. Besides
getting a date with a North Caro-
lina beauty winner, the King will
receive over 250 dollars worth of
'cloths to be picked by himself. Paul
Langley also announced that the;
Freshman class will have a com-
pulsory meeting on April 21, at
12:00 noon in Pullen Hall for the
purpose of making final arrange-
ments for the dance and to provide
a time when students can pay their
dues..

Pairs lor $1.25

l, .
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Dorm Doings
By GILBERT MAXWELL,

With the stir and bustle of elec- parties are getting to be quite the
tions safely out of the way, we
can now revert to the more peace-
ful ways of Dorm Doings and the
people it glorifies. '-

Congratulations are in order to
the Syme club for the manner in
which they made that unprecedent-
ed sweep of the Mu Beta Psi sing-
.ing contest as well as Blue Key
Stunt Nite. Such accomplishments
speak for hard work from some-
body, and are deserving of our
sincere praise. Syme also hit the
bull’s-eye with a very fine picnic
last weekend. It' seems that they
had a lot of the ingredients that
make such outings successful4-food
and girls. '

While we are on the subject of
parties, it might be well to men-
tion Tucker?s party which is sched-
uled for next week. This is to be
a truly magnificent affair and there
will be no les sthan 150 girls from
the Woman’s College in Greensboro
down for the event. It just natu-
rally goes without saying that any
party that has that many girls
from W. C. is going to be a wop-
ping success.

Vann At Work
Alex Vann‘, newly elected presi-

dent of the Interdormitory Council,
is already at work on the many
problems of organization and ad-
ministration that face the infant
board. He is working to set up a
more or less permanent organiza-
tion at the outset, so that there
will be no misunderstanding later.
Elected along with Alex were vice
president Eugene Jeffords of Owen,
secretary Ruben Miller of Berry,
and treasurer Don Anderson of
Berry. ’
One of the first things done by

the Council was the setting up of
the West Campus polling place in
the Alexander-Turlington mop-up.
The Council suggested such a set-
up to the Campus Government, and
furnished the men to hold the poll
after the Campus Government ap-
proved the plan. The vote cast
out there was lighter than most
people expected, but many people
voted who probably would not have
voted otherwise, and that is justi-
fication enough.

'Odds ’n’ Ends
The canteen and radio station out

in Tucker seem to be going strong
now, much to the satisfaction of
all. We have heard that there
are some pretty hot records in the
collection that are played over the
Tucker network. The Berry Club
surely must have had a fine party
last time—they’re already planning
another one for the second week
in May. Another party that was a
whopping success was the Becton
party of a few weeks back. Dorm

.IRC Meeting
There will be a meeting of the

State College International Re-
lations Club next Thursday, May
5, at 8 p.m. in the Y.M.C.A.
Cabinet Room. The“ purpose of
the meeting is to discuss future
programs and policies for the
current term and the election of
officers for the next school year.
Present members and any indi-
viduals, interested in domestic
and international afl'airs are cor-
dially invited to attend. a:—

l IE E 7
Chinese Laundry

330 W. Hargett 8t.

Fine Workmenship

Men’s Clothes
a

Speciality

thing around here. If your club
hasn’t had a party recently, you
should plan one for the near future.
We couldn’t stop without men-

tioning Alexander’s Dorm Dance
the first of this month. The girls
of Beta Sigma Phi, the internation-
al business sorority, helped out
with the arrangements for the
dance, which was held in the Na-
tional Guard Amory. Ben Moore,
Marshall Vernon, David. Fletcher,
Thad Nobles, E. Morgan, and
Rucker Turner were in charge of
Alexander’s end of the arrange-
ments- The fife seniors selected were:

ow.
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Eta Kappa Nu
Initiates Members
On Friday evening, April 22,

Beta Eta Chapter initiated 19 elec-
trical engineering fraternity. These
men were chosen to membership in
Eta Kappa Nu because each has
demonstrated that he has marked
ability, as evidenced by scholarship
and individual attainments, and be-
cause each possesses qualities which
indicate that he will be a success
in his chosen profession. ..
The men chosen from the gradu-

ate school were: Preston Cocke, Jr.
of Williamsburg, Va.; C. V. Falco
of Yonherb, N. Y.; Howard Hamer
of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Luther R. Her-
man of Hickory, N. C.; J. B. Linker,
Jr. of Chapel Hill, N. C.; and How-
ard C. Turnage of Chapel Hill,
N. 0.

Harvey Hook of Elon College, N.
C.; Richard M. Parker of Rocky
Mount, N. 0.; Claude H. Van Dyke
of Tazewell, Va.; George C. Wins-
ton of Baltimore, Md.; and Walter
Whitsett of Reidsville, N. C.
The eight new members from

the junior class are; L. T. Baker
of Turtle Point, Pa.; Issac Corbell
of Knott Island, N. 0.; Roy E.
Gaines of Sanford, N. 0.; William
E. Hollowell, Jr. of Rocky Mount,
N. 0.; Joseph M. Keever of Raleigh,
N. C.; W. H. Kennedy of Warsaw,
N. 0.; Russell M. Sasnett of Dur-

ham, N. C. and Jack Smith of Wil‘
son, N. C. . .
The initiation was concluded by

a banquet. Several of the new mem-
bers displayed their talent for en-
tertaining for the enjoyment on! the
members and guests present._s_._.______—__
TYPINGo—Theses,_ Term Papers,
Any kind of copy work. Call
Mrs. Brown, 6159.

FOR SALE—Baby crib in good con-
dition. Priced reasonable. cm
3-9310.

Wilmonl Barber Shop
“You can tell the Barber how you want your hair cut.”

“This Is No 03’ Joint.”
3023 niLLsnoao s'r.

£6 4/ max

luckies’ fine tobacco picks you up when you’re
low . . . calms you clown when you’re tense—puts
you on the Lucky level! That’s why it’s so important
to remember that LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO

So round, so firm, so fully packed: so iree and cos

mlit/£1 664:3/ ,. ’

—mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more independ-
ent tobacco experts—auctioneers, buyers and ware-
housemen—smoke Luckies regularly than the next two
leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies today!
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Aquinas Club Elects

" Ollicers for Year
. A term full of interesting activi-
ties was planned at the Commu-
men-breakfast meeting of the Aqui-
nas Club. Oflcers for the coming
year 'were also elected: Al Ama-
truda, President; Bill O'Connor,
Vice-President; Jean Whitehead,
W; and Marcel Martin,
Treasurer. The voting was very
close for all oflcers and, run-OE
elections were necessary to fill the
m

*~ The organization made plans to
continue its efiorts 'to encourage
better participation and activity at
future regular meetings; so as to
fulfill the’ primary purpose of the
club in providing religious instruc-
tion for State College Catholic stu-
dents.

The club decided to present a gift
to Father O’Connor as a token of
their appreciation for his time and
efiort spent with the Aquinas Club.
TFather O’Connor has been the
‘Chaplain of the club for several
:years and is now assigned to a
LPastors‘hip in Brevard.

Plans for the softball team sched-
ule were -discussed. The Acquinas
Club team has been assured of a
game with the Knights of Colum-
bus and the Canterbury Club, both
of Raleigh. A game with the St.
Patricks Club of Charlotte was to
be arranged.
The plans for the “Nite Club”

Social were revealed by Rodney
O’Donoghue, Chairman of the So-
ca liCommittee. The event is to be
held at the Sacred Heart Cathedral
Hall the evening of May 14. A fioor
show is to be presented and the
general atmosphere of a nite club
will prevail. All members and their
dates are invited to attend. The
admission charge will be fifty cents
per couple. Refreshments will be on
rsale i la nite club style. Tickets
may be bought from the Entertain-
ment Co 'ttee members, Al Ama-
'truda in yme 207 and Rod ODon-

. oghue in 311 Alexander.

Air R.O'.‘I‘.C. Forms
Wing And Prop Frati
A new military fraternity, Wing

and Prop, has recently been or-
ganisedonthecampus. Itisan
Air Force fraternity and is open
Ito all members of the Adynced
.Air R.O.T.C. .

Under the guidance of Major
England and with the aid of Dave
Black and Jay Bliss the local unit
at State College organized and re-
ceived its charter from the national
organization last term.

. At a meeting held last term, Bill
lashburn was elected temporary
president, and the constitution was
drawn up and approved. There will
be another meeting of the Wing and
Prop Wednesday, May 4, 7:30 pm.
Room 15, Holladay hall. This will
be the last meeting open for unre- '
stricted membership. After this
meeting, membership will be gained
by pledgeship only.

MAKE OUR PLACE
YOUR CLEANING
HEADQUARTERS

‘ FAST SERVICE
ECONOMICAL PRICES

QUALITY

CLEANERS

1303 Hillsboro St.

Agronomy Head V
Named Chairman

Dr. W. E. Colwell, head of the
Department of Agronomy has been
appointed chairman of the com-
mittee on fertilizers of the Ameri-
can Society of Agronomy.
Announcement of Dr. Colwell‘s

appointment as head of the ten-
member committee was made . by
Dr. Firman E. Bear, president of
the society. _
The committee composed of

agronomists from states in various
sections of the nation is charged
with the responsibility of keeping
the society advised on all fertilizer
matters. -

Specifically, the committee .will
make a study of fertilizer grades
and ratios as recommended by the
various states and will revise the
book, “Hunger Signs in Crops.” The
group will also aid in arranging a
conference on fertilizer application
at Milwaukee, Wis., next fall and
will work with United Nations
agencies in coordinating agronomy
projects.

Program Developing

Cited By Henderson
“Today colleges and universities

are going all out to extend their
‘classrooms’ from the campus into
the economic, industrial and cul-
tural life of their various states
and the nation”, Prof. David E.
Henderson, head of the Department
of Industrial Engineering, stated
in an article published in the April
issue of Furm'ture South Magazine.

In‘ the article, entitled “Furni-
ture Training in the College,” Pro-
fessor Henderson asserted that “the
Engineering School at State College '
is hard at work and has met with
some success 'in developing new
programs for the special needs of
its students, both on-campus and
off-campus.”
The article emphasizes the furni-

ture manufacturing and manage-
ment program, to be available in
September to students at the fresh-
man and sophomore level. The de-
partment head pointed out that the
development of this new program is
a good example of the cooperation
possible between industry and edu-
cation.
The purpose of the furniture

manufacturing and management
program, according to Professor
Henderson, is “to prepare gradu-
ates for technical positions in in-
dustry . . . and to emphasize the
application of engineering to furni-
ture manufacturing.”

Professor Henderson points out

Weatherman

' Jewelers

1904 Hillsboro St.

'0
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Wood Grading Course

Slated For May 24-27
Southern pine lumbermen. will

have an Opportunity to obtain the
latest information on grading
through a short course scheduled
for May 24-27 at State College, Dr.
Richard J. Preston, Jr., director of
the College’s Division of Forestry,
reported today.

Presentation of the course will
be under the direction of Roy M.
Carter, head of research and teach-
ing in wood technology. He has ob-
tained as his assistant, C. J. Sykes,
inspection supervisor for the South-
ern Pine Inspection Bureau, who
will give the main instruction on
lumber grading during the four-
day session. Several other men
from the Southeastern Forest Ex-
periment Station, the College’s Ex-
tension Service and State forester’s

that the program will be boosted
by a modern shop-laboratory now
in the making. He asserts that in
such a laboratory, practice and
theory can be combined.

. -. ..__..___..___.

ofiice will aid in giving the instruc—
tion.
her will be presented by W. R.
Smith of the Forest Utilization
Service, Southeastern Forest Ex-
periment Station, who will intro-
duce tree and log grades.

“These log grades are based on
lumber grades," Preston stated,
“and can be a big help in selecting
logs or timber tracts that will cut
out high grade lumber.”
SoftWOOd lumber operators and

inspectors and representatives Of
concentration yards, retail yards,
planing mills, finishing plants, and
others dealing in softwood lumber
are expected to attend the course.
Enrollment is limited to 25, and the
enrollment fee to cover instruction
costs will be $30 per person.

In commenting on the course, Dr.
Preston said:
“Both lumber producers and dis-

tributors are aware, for the first
time in several years, that a knowl-
edge of grades is again essential.
With sawmills accumulating larger
supplies of lumber, particularly in
the poorer grades, although better
grades are still in demand, Sawmill
men realize that knowing and mak-

. - It .serves her right!

Aids to determining quality lum- Yearly Election
AIChE Holds

The American Institute ‘of Chem-
ical Engineers Student Chapter
elections Were held April 5th and
the following men were selected
to fill the offices for the coming
year:

President, Robert Becker; Vice
President, Jim Owens; Secretary,
J. R. Clark; Treasurer, Roy S.
Thomas; Reporter, Richard Gust-
afson; Engineers Council, Clyde
Moore and Jack Howell; Engineers
Council Alternates, George Roe
and Rodger Crosby.
After the votes _ for the post of

reporter (unanimous on the first
ballot) were counted, the alarm
was given which resulted in a vigor-
ous search for a possible confiagra-
tion. The alarm was attributed to
the gaseous byproducts of a pass-
ing coal-burning locomotive.
ing quality lumber is very import-
ant.
“That is why we are scheduling

this short course. Likewise, the dis-
tributor is more interested in get-
ting lumber on grade than he has
been for several years.”

ARY JANE gives the telephone in her
house a real work-out.

But we’re not worried a bit. We know
Mary Jane’s telephone is going to keep right
on delivering good service year after year.
Because the Bell System puts a lot Of time,
thought, and testing intomaking telephone
equipment as rugged and trouble-free as
possible.
Tests are constantly under way at the

Bell Telephone Laboratories. There, for
example, new types Of telephone instru-
ments are put through a school Of hard
knocks. Dials and other parts are given
strength and wear tests. Even the bottom

cost.

of the telephone set has been designed
and checked to make sure that it will not
scratch or stain furniture.
Such tests—on little things as well as on

big things—help give you the world’s best
telephone service at the lowest possible
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Pack Ninevs UNC Today; Fresh Seek Victory
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One misty morning this week we were all lined up in size places
at the Technician office meeting “the chief.” It was a sad moment when
Bill “the chief” Haas came to the end of the group and with a bit of
morning dew in his left eye bid a fond adieu to the boys of the sports
staff. We presented our chubby new boss with an initialed platinum
aspirin box and he shamelessly wept as we sang “Take me out to
the ball game.
But in all sincerity we hope to continue editing a sports page as fine

as the one “the chief” has put out in the past.
1' * * It

Our somewhat erratic baseball club broke into the lonely win
column last Saturday once again while thumping Chapel College by
the nice round score of 10-6. Jack MacComas, who was elected by
the students to receive the Alumni Athletic Trophy, supplied the
big punch, but the stout relief chucking of Irvin Page and a home
run blast by Mussack might be the indicators of once-hidden talent,

. that could well awaken the potentially winning Wolfpack.
4' ill * NI

“Set. Uhn two, uhn two, uhn two . . .”. Twenty two men wait for
. the pigskin to be passed to the tailback and then the sharp sounds of
helmets and body gear meeting finds its way thru the rise of dust
from Riddick Stadium. Beattie Feathers boys are at it again and they
are looking like a ball club that will offer much grief to the rest of
the teams in the Southern Conference.
However, certain factors pop up, like injuries which have taken a

toll even this early during scrimmages. Bernie Watts, the charging
guard who has become one of the greatest men to play around (?) in
the Duke backfield, is out indefinitely with a broken arm. Kosilla,
Beaver, and Bruno have been sidelined for a short time by bruises and
“Big Jawn” Martin’s face will look like a tender piece of sirloin .for
a while.
They have started'off on the right foot and we can expect to see

some very good ball games this coming September.
1|: 1 it it

Speaking about rough sports, State’s newly formed soccer team
lost a tough, fast-moving game to Carolina this past Saturday
afternoon by a 3-1 count. Three'of State’s men were hurt, and one
of them got it right in the neck. A clinic in soccer will be '
given on May 14 Saturday morning at U.N.C. and any student
interested in auending can see Coach DeGroat at the Gym for
details. ill I" It It
Approximately eighteen young; men on this campus are eager to

start an “Errol-type Flynn” fencing team. There are also numerous
students who either have hidden desires to learn the fascinating art
of fencing, (sport useful in rescuing feminine-type-women) or to
watch the clashing of swords in the flesh instead of seeing this guy
Don Juan do it in the movies.
Jack Bowers will have a nice juicy tale about fencing in next weeks

issue. Read about it and before long everyone will be dueling with
their instructors over various and sundry things.i i* t

The State netmen were doing fine until they paid a short visit
to the country club at Chapel Hill this Monday at which time they
received the proverbial axe. As Pete Kohn would say “we wuz
moided.” Thats all right Pete, Vic Sexias and crew are a little too
rich for many peoples blood.

' t t I
Last week student newspaper aspirants from Asheville to the coast

of Eastern North Carolina came with typewriters and much printers
ink in their blood to the annual meeting of the North Carolina Collegi-
ate Press Association held here in Baleigh.‘ The three day affair was
a big hit except for the fact that all phases of newspaper work were
discussed—all except sports.

I may be wrong, but it scans as if there are many students who are
deeply interested in sports here, and at the many schools in North
Carolina. The sports aggregation hopes that next‘ year a sports panel
will be definitely included in the discussions.* l #

While everyone is playing and talking baseball at this time of
the year, yarns and tales about the big leaguers of the past are
discussed from tables at Stoney’s to cocktail lounges at the Waldorf.
One in particular that’s always good for a few guffaws concerns

the antics of Lefty Gomez the former N.Y. Yankee pitching star.
On one hot summer day he N.Y. club found themselves in trouble
with men on fhst and second base, none out, and “El Goofy” on the
mound. The next batter he faced hit a solid grounder right to the
mound. Lefty picked up the ole sphere, hesitated, and threw the
ball to Tony Lazzeri the second baseman who was in no position
to do anything, much less start a double-play. Now Tony was con-
sidered a smart ballplayer and the sports writers had been recently
singing his merits aloud and far.

After the inning was over Tony walked over to Lefty and asked,
“Why did you throw the darn ball to me Lefty.” Gomez smiled and
said “What. the heck, I’ve been reading what a smart boy you, are,
so I figured you would know what to do with it.”
-7 When Joe McCarthy asked him why he pulled the boner Lefty
told the former N.Y. manager “Gee Joe, I got confused. There are
too many Romans on this club; DiMaggio, Crosetti, Lasz—Geel"

By HARVEY JACKSON
This afternoon would be a fine Tomorrow Brings

time for the State horsehiders to State-Duke Clash
win a ball game. They are sched-
uled to come to blows with the

JCountry Club nine at Chapel Hill.
JAfter thumping Carolina once this

week by 10-6, coach Sorrell’s boys
lost a tough one to Wake Forest
by 1-0,

Ernie Johnson, who has had the
breaks against him quite a few
times this season, will probably
take the mound for the Pack at
4:00 p.m. on Carolina’s Emerson
field. Bill Fowler and Jack Mc-
Comas, who are right in the heavy
artillery section of the batting or-
der, will be banked on to supply
the woodwork. Beside a costly er-
ror against Wake Forest the squad
has been playing exceptionally well
on defense. If they can supply
Johnson with a few base hits the
chances are Carolina will have two
losses under their belts at the
hands of the Pack during one week.
Johnson of State will be faced

with the problem of stopping Ryan
and Varney of U. N. 0., who have
been slapping the old pellet around
frequently this week. Both of these
boys looked very good against
Wake Forest.
The Sorrellmen can break into

second place, and out of a 'tie with
Carolina in Big Four standings if
they score a win this afternoon.

Frosh Meet U.N.C. Here
Coach Dave Baxter’s freshman

baseballers will bang heads with
the freshman Chapel Hillers, who
downed them by a 4-0 count last
Saturday afternoon, this afternoon
at 3:00 p.m. in back of the coliseum.
Sam Welch, a young frosh twirl-

er will be coach Baxter’s selection
to toe the rubber against the grow-
ing ballplayers from~“the Hill.”
Not only are the junior Wolf-

packers out to avenge a previous
loss to Carolina, but also to chalk
up their first win of the season.
In three games to date they have
dropped games to Carolina, Duke
and Wake Forest.
A double win in both of these

games would add a little spark to
both of these clubs, and as large a
student attendance as possible
would certainly
team morally.

Pack Golfers Bow lo.

W. F., Meel Richmond,

Wm. 8 Mary 8. U.N.C.
Led by Arnold Palmer of La-

trobe, Pa., the Golfers of Wake
Forest topped Coach Charlie
Tripp's Golf Crew by the score of
16% to 11% in a ma h which was
played on the Ca ' Country
Club course.
Palmer, a semifinalist, in the re-

cent North-South Amateur Tourna-
ment, shot a three under par 69 to
lead the Demon Deacons. Palmer’s
fine round gave him medalist hon-
ors over State’s Charlie Gibson who
shot a one under par 71.
The match against Wake Forest

was a return engagement for the
Pack; they played the Deacons
over in Deacontown earlier in the
season and lost by identically the
same score. -
Thus far this season Coach Ch’ar-

lie Tripp’s Golf Team boasts a
record of nine wins and three losses.
The losses all being in the South-
ern Conference, two to Wake Forest
and one to South Carolina. ll‘he .
golfers have two wins in the South-
ern Conference, Carolina and Duke,
while the other wins have been over
Amherst College, High Point twice
Davidson College twice, Newberry
College and South Carolina.
This week the State College var-

sity golf mm has three very im-

help the frosh-

Tomorrow afternoon at 3 :00 p.m.
at Devereaux Meadow- the State
Wolfpack will go after the Duke
Blue Devils in another Big Four
baseball game. This will be the
second meeting of the current sea-
son for the two teams; the Wolf-
pack won the first one two weeks
ago 8-7 on some timely hitting by
Bill Fowler.
Coach Vic Sorrell will call on

either Ernie Johnson, the meal-
ticket, or Irving Page to do the
pitching for the Pack. The Blue
Devils will probably counter with
Al Curtis, the star of their hurling
department.

This contest, like all other State-
Duke meetings, will undoubtedly
be a close one with both teams
fighting to strengthen their posi-
tions in the Big Four standings.
The Blue Devils will also be out to
avenge the earlier defeat.

p o r t a n t Southern Conference
matches. On May '2 the team will
journey to Richmond to meet the
Spiders of Richmond University.
The following day the Trippmen
meet the Indians of William and
Mary, and on May the Pack will
clash with UNC. All of these games
are away.
The golf team has‘a very impres-

sive record so farm this year, and
the boys have eyes ,to capture the
Southern Conference laurels.

McComas Receives
Athletic Trophy
{t

Jack, who spends a lot of time
on coach Vic Sorrell’s baseball
team at the shortstop post aho
dribbles a mean basketball for
coach Everett Case on the hard-
wood. Besides other various
phases of excellent student ac-
tivity, these are No good reasons
why the Shelbyville speedster was
elected by the student body to re-
ceive the Alumni Athletic Tro-
phy. Well earned and well
deserved Jack!

Tel-31679

ARNOLD REXAll DRUGS
Registered Pharmacists

WE DELIVER 3025 Hillsboro St.
Raleigh, N. C.

MAN - MUR

Phone 7330

TROY D. SMITH, NEW MANAGER AND OWNER

INVISIBLE SHOE REPAIRING
AND

DRY CLEANING

2516 Hillsboro Street
“-WHEN YOU GET A GOOD THING—REMEMBER WHERE

YOU GOT IT” .

SHOE SHOP

Raleigh, N. C.

14W But 24W

6000 FOOD

EASI SERVICE

REASONABLE PRICES

2500 Hillsboro Street
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.Varsity

. Siaie Drops Close. .

One lo Strong Dears
Inthebottomhalfoftheeighth

hiring bacon shoe-Mop Charlie
Mfoundhhnsalfonsecondbase

outs triple and Bauer got Fowler,
-McComas and Livingston without
‘the slightest noise from Utley on
1third.

Fresh Lose
Not letting the varsity outdo

them, our diamond “young uns”
dropped two ball games this week
to Carolina and to W. F. The
Chapel Hill fresh beat Dave
Baxter's charges by a 4-0 count,
while the Baby Doses won over
the boys from the other side of
the Stadium Dorm, 7-8.

\ Nest Wednesday afternoon the
freshman baseballers will once
again meet a powerful Wake
Forest fresh squd. Tho likeb
starting chneher for the contest
will be Lewis, Stste’s ace fresh
moandsman. Here is the Si
W. F. varsity boascoro:State , Ab.l.H.0.&E.Evans. of ............ 4 0 0 4 0 0U . 8b .............. 4 0 1 8 1 0Fow . c ............. 8 0 1 8 1 0HeComas, as ........... 4 0 0 2 2 1Livinpton, 2b ......... 4 0 1 4 1 0Husasek, rf ............ 8 0 ,0 0 0 0Cheek, lf .............. 8 o 1 1 o 0xCathey ................ 0 0 0 0 0 0If ............... 0 0 0 1 0 0s lb ............ 8 0 1 6 0 0Inga. p ............... 8 0 0 0 1 0‘ ——————
Totals 81 0 5 24 \8 1.. xltan for Cheek in 8th.Wake Forest Ab.B.H.O.A.E.mas ............... 4 1 0 0 5 0. cf 8 0 1 0 0 0MMcfzb i g g g g :
Mum. if ........... 4 0 0 1 0 0Livick. rf .............. 8 0 1 0 1 0Hook. 8b ............. 8 0 1 0 1 0Warren, 1b ............ 8 0 0 18 0 0Batchelor, o ............ 8 0 1 6 0 0Bauer. p 2 o ,o o 1 0
Totals ................ 81 1 8 27 12 0Semhyinnlaoziltate ..................... 000 000 000—0Webs Ford ............ 000 000 012—1Bus batted in: M Two base hit:W.Teuue.Threebasohit:Uth.Mam-:MT-aueandWarnn.

McComas, Mussack
Star As Pack Wins

By JACK BOWERS
In a Big Four game played last

Saturday afternoon at Deverenx
Meadow, the State College Wolf-
pack strengthened their hold on
second place in the Big Four stand-
ings by stomping Carolina 10-6.
Although outhit 14-9 by the Tar

Heels, the State lads hit in the
clutch to provide the margin of
victory. It was Jack McComas,
who starred defensively against
Wake Forest, who provided the
clincher for the Pack. In’the bot-
tom half of the second with the
score at 3-1 due to rightfielder Bill
Mussack’s four bagger, McComas
caught one of “Wild Bill” Me-
Ginn’s fast pitches on the nose for
a grand slam homer. ’

Ernie Johnson,” who had a bad
day for the Pack, gave up ten of the
14 Tar Heel hits. However, he re-
ceived credit for the win on the
strength of Irving Page’s excellent
relief hurling.

Catcher Bill Fowler played an
outstandingddefensive game as he
made several dificult catches of
high spiralling fouls.
The box:Carolina Ab. R. H. O. A. E.Allen, cf .............. 5 0 0 2 0 0Goodman, 2b ........... 4 1 1 8 4 1Ryan. so .............. I 1 2 8 1 0Varney, c .............. 5 2 8 '1 0 0:Lamb, rf .............. 5 0 I 1 O OSentsr, 8b ............. 6 2 2 0 2 1Ward. if ............... 4 0 8 4 0 0Hobbs, lb .............. 4 0 1 4 0 1McGinn, p ............. 8 0 0 0 2 1stllou .........s.- ...... 1 0 0 0 0 0Blair, p ................ 0 0 0 0 0 0
Totals ............... 41 14 24 9State Ab. R. H. 0. A.Evans, cf .............. 4 2 1 l. 0 0, 8b .............. 5 2 2 2 3 0low , c .............. 2 1 0 12 0 1McComas, ss ........... 4 l 2 0 4 0Check. rf _. ............. 4 0 0 1 0 0B. Livingston, 2b ...... 4 0 1 8 8 1Unlock. if ............ 4 1 1 0 0 0Council, 1b ........... 4 2 2 8 0 0Johnson, p ............ 0 1 0 0 0 0Page, p ................ 1 0 0 0 0 0————— .—Totsls ................ 82 10 9 27 10 2Score by innings:Carolina ................. 010 211 001—Stats .................... 070 000 21x—10Runs batted in: Mnaaack, Utley, Fowler,McComas 6, Hobbs 2. Varney, Ward 2,Check, Ryan. ho base bib: Ward 2.Ryan. Home runs: Mussack, )1chStolen bases: Evans. Sacrifices: Fowler,Page. Double plus: MeGomas. B. Liv-ingston, and Council; Goodman, Ryan. andHobbs. Left on bass: Carolina 8. Stats 4.Strikeouts: Johnson 8. MeGinn 7. Page 0.Hits: Johnson 10 in 5 (none out in 8th):Pafidhd'HcGinn7in7:Blair2in 1.wr pitch: fruc. Win pitcher: John-son. Losing pitcher: inn. Umpiru:Veasey and Stallings. Time: 2:80.

Left on base: State 5. Wake Forest 7.Base on balls: Page 1. Bauer 1. Strikeouts:P 8, Bauer 8. Umpires: Veasey andamass. Time 1:40. Attendance 2,500(estimated).
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Shoestring Catches
By BOB CURRAN

HANK UTLEY
If knicknames have any bearing

on persons ability, it certainly holds
true in the case of “Hank" Utlay.
Like the great hitter “milk”
Greenberg, late of the Detroit
Tigers, our Hank is also a hitter
of like proportions. One of the
leading hitters on the ’48 Wolfpack
team; he is due to be up among the
leaders again this year.
When Hank was forced to retire

from the line-up early in the sea-
son with a pulled leg muscle, the
Pack took a turn for the worse,
but when he returned it seemed to
be just what the doctor ordered,
and the Big Red quickly returned
to winning ways, as testified by.
Book and Carolina. Mr. U. hails
from Concord, N. C. where he play-
ed football and baseball for the
local high school. During the great
conflict, he served in the Navy,
where he developed his powerful
hitting wrists swabbing the decks.
Upon his release from the Navy
he took up residence at State Col-
lege, to study Chem. E.
Hank is a member of PKA social

fraternity, a prospective pledge of
S.A.G.E., and probably a future
big leaguer.

DON CHEEX
When Coach Vic Sorrel! needed

a first baseman, he called on Don
Cheek. When he needed an out-
fielder, he called on Don Cheek once
again. At the present time Don has
settled down in left field for the
Pack, but Vic is liable to shift him
at any moment. In the meantime
Don continues to play his good
steady game of baseball for State.
Cheek came to Raleigh from

Shelby, N. C., 'but he does not have
any political aspirations as do most
of Shelby’s native sons. During the
of season he played basketball in
the Raleigh City League, where he
was elected to the All Star Team.
Don, a sophomore at State College,
has two more years of eligibility
left, unless he decides to foresake
a' college education to enter pro
baseball, which wouldn't be hard to
take after State College.

rr's MORE run THAN DANCING

IT’S

"THE [Moor GllDING DREAMS"

WHEN YOU

SKAlE lO’ MUSIC

AT

BROOKS RECREATION

CENTER

Cinder Meel Al

U.N.C. lomorrow
Tomorrow morning at 11 am

atFetzerFieldiuChapelHilLthe
thinclads of Coach Willis Casey will

29, 1949

11nd Freshman Nines Defeated

and the javclin throw.
In the dashes Coach Casey .will

send Herb Goldberg and Bob Cur-
rin against Carolina’s sensational
Bill Albam. In the field event
State will be led by Dostanko, By-
ler, and McCloud. John Hunter will
contest Carolina's Sam 11ch in

takconthc'rcrnccrcorCcmnmthediateneem
inadualmeetThemeetisbeing
held in conjunction with annual
Blue-White inter football
game, which are being held later
in the day.
The StateladswillbeledbyJoe

Davis, who personally accounted
for 13 points in the Pack victory
over the South Carolina gamecocks
last week. Davis will compete in
the broad jump, the low hurdles,

WANTEfi: Outstanding faculty
member with expert ability in
handicraft and woodwork to serve
eight or ten weeks this summer
on administrative staff of Camp
Sea Gull, a coastal camp for
boys, Arapahoe, N. C. Excellent
pay, wonderful environment, com-

‘ fortable living quarters, room and
board. Apply Wyatt Taylor, Di-
rector, Raleigh Y.M.C.A., Raleigh,
N. C.

0 Thick Milk

Shakes

0 ExcellentFood

0 Prompt Service
0 Plate Lunches

‘0 French Fries
Thats

AAA Grill Drive In
Opposite Textile Bldg.

WATCH OUR MENU EACH NITE
FOR REASONABLY PRICED

SPECIAL PLATE

lHE HOWARD HOUSE
2406 Hillsboro 'St.
Opposite 1911 Bldg.

Rawhide reinforcements
at the shoulders of
SPALDING and
WRIGHT & DITSON
Rackets keep strings
lighter longer . . . and
“FIBRE WELDING”
and “FIBRE SEALING”
give extra strength. @,seis the pace in sports
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Tennis Men lops

UIIIiI Duke, U.N.C.
BY JOHN LAMPE

Coach Seeger’s Varsity Tennis
Team currently boasts a record of
seven wins, two losses, and one tie.
Six of these wins were in the
Southern Conference while the loss
and the tie were to intersecfional
opponents.
The Wolfpack Netters opened

racket season against a northern
foe, Colgate University. The con-
test was called off at the end of
the singles due to a heavy' down-
pour. The singles were split, each
team taking three matches.

It was at this point that the
racket wielders of Coach Seegers
and Cloyd began to mark up the
victories. Playing three matches in
Raleigh, the Red and White dump-
ed South Carolina, Wake Forest
and Albright of Reading, Pa. suc-
cessively. The netters then took 08
on an invasion of the Dominion
State, where the Wolfpack crushed
three more opponents. At Richmond
they defeated the University of
Richmond, then travelled to Lex-
ington, Va. where they stopped two
more Southern Conference teams,
Washington and Lee and V.M.I.

Returning to Raleigh after the
trip North, the netters ran into
two stumbling blocks and dropped
matches to the Blue Devils of Duke
University and the University of
North Carolina.

The seventh triumph came in a
victory over the Wake Forest De-
mon Deacons in a return engage-
ment played in Deacon town.
Thus far this season, the netters

have been led by Bill Weathers at
the number one post. Weathers, a
standout for Coach Seegers, has
only dropped two singles contests
in nine encounters. Two other rack-
et. men who deserve a lot of credit
are Art Culbertson and Caldwell
Regan. Art, playing the number
two spot, has only dropped one
singles engagement this season. The
loss was to Clark Taylor, the num-
ber two man of the powerful Tar
Heel net team.” Caldwell Ragan has
identically the same record as Cul-
bertson, eight and one. However,
Caldwell’s loss was to Duke’s num-
ber four man. He also has the dis-
tinction of being the only man in
the lineup to win in the engagement
against the strong Tar Heel Ten-
nis Team. Caldwell defeated Duke
Wilder in a stirring ' three set :,
match 3-6, 6-1, 6-2.

Baby Pack vs. Duke
The Baby Wolfpackers of Coach

Dave Baxter will attempt to rome-
dy an earlier set-back by the Blue
Imps come Saturday afternoon (4
o’clock) at the local Durham Estate.
(Duke University to you Fresh-
men). Tommy Welch or Tommy
Garner will probably do the hurl-
ing for our young diamond minded
athletes The rest of the line-up
will probably be juggled in the hope
that a winning combination may be
discovered.

Hillsboro

Pharmacy

2508 Hillsboro Street
Raleigh, N. C.

M Breakfast 35c

Try Our Self-Service
Private Up-Stairs

Home of Best Hot Dog in
Town
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' Mural Memos
By PAUL HODUL

The softball aggregations of Cow
College featured seven games last
week. lst Becton mauled lst Syme
by a one sided score Of 17-1,. Mor-
rison and Barrett connected for 3
hits each for 3rd Bagwell as they
ramped, over 3rd Alexander 13-4.
Off-Campus felt the eflects of their
sloppy play in the field-+8 errors—
as they lost by a 10-9 score .to
Welch. Martin with two homers
and a double aided the losers cause,
but continual circus fielding by a
certain center fielder hindered the
cause. (Probably due to much
pinochile playing eh?)
Three other scheduled Dormitory

contests were forfeited.

finally emerged 'victorious 8-6.
Harvey Jackson led the T.K.E.

has its starton May9with6games
to be played. ‘

Ecre are some announcements
for the coming leather Carnival.
The Fraternity Boxing Prolimsbatters With 2 for 2 including take place My, May at

a homer. “Bubsie” Curran, an
aging rightflelder. made a bean-
tiful one handed catch for T.K.E.,
but it is reported that he may
be farmed out due to the young
rookies coming up. Robinson of
P.K.A. led his team to slugging
victory, 10-9, over Sigma Pi.
Williams of Sigma Pi blasted out
3 hits for the losers. ILA.
squeezed by PIP. 3-2. In the
last game played Sigma Chi used
the multiplication table as they
tripled S.A.M. 9-3.
Tennis got under way in the

eliminations on Wednesday with 8
In the Fraternity league four games being played, and 8 more

games were played. ~T.K.E. bat- games sceduled for next Tuesday.
tled' S.P.E. all the way as they The Fraternity League in tennis

CAMPU
14/le

TOM,YOUR REOIDNISM WON'T WIN YOUR
VARSITY LETTER As MANAGER OF THE
BALL TEAM. THAT MEANS POPMAY GIVE
you A MERE “cum INSTEAD OFA
CONVERTIBLE FOR yOUR BIRTHDAY

TOM,WHEN SMOKING LEAVES
YOUR THROAT RAW AND
IT FEELS ON FIRE, IT‘S
TIME TO SWITCH 1O PHILIP
MORRISWU'LL WANT TO
TACKLE THATJOB WITH

RING TRUE

3 LESS
’ IRRITATING “
THAN ANY ‘
OTHER
LEADING

...' BRAND!

That’s the r

WELL I'LL GIVE IT A TRv.
YOUR PROLEGOMENOUS
REMARKS SEEM TO

Smokers SWIT

HIS TEAM.

f/me
I'M/2’

.4‘

ocean over 2 MILLION MORE

cues to PHILIP MORRIS!

AND POP WON‘T FORGET
THAT HE USED TO MAIN
TERRIBLE IMATOR‘I

TOM. THAT WAS 'A BRILLIANT
JOB OF SCHEDULING HOME
GAMES. IT HASN'T GONE UN-
NOTICED, EITHER YOU RE A 2
TOP CANDIDATE FOR MANAGER ‘

vou‘ cou

HE GETS THE FIRST RIDE IN THE . ..
, NEW JOY-BOAT!

ADDED TO; PM'S'

7:30 and the Dormitory Prelims
are scheduled for Wednesday,
May 4 at 7:80. The weights will
be 115, 125.185, 145.155, 165,
175, and unlimited. With a 4
pound leeway in meeting tlm
weights. he one minute rounds
will be fought in the prelims,
and 14 oz. gloves used.
All entries must have their doc-

. - -. OI u..."
tor’soxaiftheydidnotgotaw
for wrestling. Special hours it!
this have been set for the eonVeni-
ence of the students by Dr. Combs,
College Physician, on Wednesday,
April 27 and on April 29 at 5:15
to 5:4§.

All contestants must bring their
0.K.andweighinatthogymd-
flee not later than 6 p.m. the day-
of their fight. Failure to do this
will eliminate a contestant from ‘
being matched.

The boxing ring will be h
the main gym. Bud-Its
keep these dates in mind
range to attend.

is
E

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Our Fountain Is Ready to Serve All Students
Be Sure to Refresh Yourself Between Classes
MANMUR SODA SHOP

III The Bowling Alley Across From Patterson Hell

UT I FEEL SO
READY FOR

OH. OH

WHENCE DOES THIS PUTATIVI
ILLNESS STEM ?

I TOM
GOOONWICE ON SMOKING!

I FEEL AS IF I COULD
USE A FEBRIFUGE

I
LDN'T GIVE

ENOUGH PROUXITY TO
THOSE REMARKS,COAcI-I!

TOM CERTAINLv
SEEMS EUPHORIc.

see here.
.ssuoIVIsIII (Mi-mm» as... hash In.
I.“ um .

(ME-Hikwgor. health.

IlseTlIe'seWorIlsWitiIToIIglolaMl
(Plea to use ONE every week!)

IIIPIIosIc (MI—noun. "In III. Oroovo".
"some! (IoIK-rHoII-A ”Fever W.
usuavmroar III-If

tours, not choose.
“OHM!" (Ion-yepl—A "We. ‘gill.
NO cloaasns IIAuoovsa- No ml. smoked-
»! testes no tight dry tooling In your throat doe

o-ril—Copot

to smoking.
PIIMOOINJ‘I'OI (M‘s-Horl- “reboot;

. the "Chock-book" to m. ' ’
PIOthOMINOUt (pro- og-om-o-sos)HOWJOHNNY'S ADVICE "a."

ABOUT PHILIP 'V- r"Olin" (p'ro-llh-sl-tl) - long-winded.
MAIN! (Pm-"V, — Rented. apposed- It
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BE READY FOR HOT

WEATHER

Our, complete selection of SPUN
RAYON slacks will be ideal for the
hot weather that is sure to come.
Wear them on the campus, for leisure
wear, and for sports. Get them while
our stocks are complete.

3 A. . 3935-51050
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” A SPECIAL
" T-Shirtswith N. 0. STATE and a big red

. wolf on the front. These are all first quality
. ‘ , _ in small, medium, and large sizes.

75c

The .
MANSFIELD

J0G

j Here’s the shoe for

' reg. 3...“:£33. osolse and heel
that will stand plenty
of punishment on reeks,
and Cinders.

$8.95
2502- Hillsboro


